
Supplemental Information

TAILORED MESSAGING FOR THE VAYB

Below are examples of tailored
messaging that participants received
in the VAYB study arm. Before the
intervention was administered,
participants responded to an online
preintervention survey used to
measure their intentions to vaccinate,
personal attitudes about vaccination,
vaccination values, and their child’s
nickname, sex, and age. This triggered
an algorithm that delivered tailored
messages via the VAYB Web site. On
the Web site, vaccine information was
arranged across 9 clickable tiles. The
top 3 tiles were labeled “Just For
You,” which contained the tailored
content.

The following 3 examples were
presented to parents who answered
on the preintervention survey that
they did not believe there has been
enough research on the safety of
vaccines and selected this topic as an
area of interest. Thus, one of their
“Just For You” tiles on the VAYB Web
site would be “Enough Research.”

The messaging for the Enough
Research tile was based on the
participants’ survey responses to the
following:

parental status: pregnant or parent;

vaccination intention: all vaccines on
time, no vaccines, or some or all
vaccines on an alternate schedule;

applicable values: security, power,
self-determination, or conformity
(one value is randomly selected to
tailor on);

nickname of child: provided by parent
or not applicable (n/a) while
pregnant; and

sex of child: male, female, or n/a
while pregnant.

Example 1

parent status: pregnant1;

vaccination intention: all vaccines on
time2;

nickname of child: n/a3;

randomly selected value: security4;
and

child sex: n/a.5

Example 1: Enough Research Just for
You Tile Content

Sometimes it can feel like a new
research study is published and then
immediately challenged by the next
study. How many research studies
does it take to know for sure that
a new treatment or medicine is
definitely safe? As a mom-to-be,1 this
question can be particularly scary
when deciding about vaccines. It
sounds like you don’t think there has
been enough research on the safety of
vaccines. At the moment, you’re
feeling like you’re in favor of
vaccinating2 according to the
recommended schedule. A lot of
parents feel the same way. Many
parents find that learning about how
vaccines are tested can help them
make a decision.

It’s important to you that you do
everything necessary to prevent your
child3 from getting an illness4. This is
especially true when you’re making

decisions that can impact his or her5

health. Of course you want to know
that any medicine you give him or
her5—antibiotics, cold medicine,
vaccines—has been thoroughly
tested. This is your decision. It’s not
our place to tell you what to do, but
we would like to share with you why
we think vaccines are safe.

Example 2

parent status: parent1;

vaccination intention: alternative
schedule2;

nickname of child: kiddo3;

randomly selected value: power4; and

child sex: male.5

Example 2: Enough Research Just for
You Tile Content

Sometimes it can feel like a new
research study is published and then
immediately challenged by the next
study. How many research studies
does it take to know for sure that
a new treatment or medicine is
definitely safe? As a mom,1 this
question can be particularly scary
when deciding about vaccines. It
sounds like you don’t think there has
been enough research on the safety of
vaccines. At the moment, you’re
feeling like you’re not so sure about
vaccinating2 according to the
recommended schedule. A lot of
parents feel the same way. Many
parents find that learning about how
vaccines are tested can help them
make a decision.
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It’s important to you that you do all
you can to protect Kiddo3 from
harm.4 This is especially true when
you’re making decisions that can
impact his5 health. Of course you
want to know that any medicine you
give him5—antibiotics, cold medicine,
vaccines—has been thoroughly
tested. This is your decision. It’s not
our place to tell you what to do, but
we would like to share with you why
we think vaccines are safe.

Example 3

parent status: pregnant1;

vaccination intention: not
vaccinating2;

nickname of child: n/a3;

randomly selected value: self-
direction4; and

child sex: n/a.5

Example 3: Enough Research Just for
You Tile Content

Sometimes it can feel like a new
research study is published and then
immediately challenged by the next
study. How many research studies
does it take to know for sure that
a new treatment or medicine is
definitely safe? As a mom-to-be,1 this
question can be particularly scary
when deciding about vaccines. It
sounds like you don’t think there has
been enough research on the safety of
vaccines. At the moment, you’re
feeling like you’re not in favor of
vaccinating2 according to the
recommended schedule. A lot of
parents feel the same way. Many
parents find that learning about how
vaccines are tested can help them
make a decision.

It’s important to you that you’re in
control about decisions that affect
your child’s health.3,4 This is
especially true when you’re making
decisions that can impact his or her5

health. Of course you want to know
that any medicine you give him or
her,5—antibiotics, cold medicine,
vaccines—has been thoroughly

tested. This is your decision. It’s not
our place to tell you what to do, but
we would like to share with you why
we think vaccines are safe.
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